2020 IN STORY COUNTY
Iowa State University Extension and Outreach connects the needs of Iowans with Iowa State research and
resources. We listen, learn, and work with the people of Story County for a #STRONGIOWA:

Serving the People of Story County
ISU Extension and Outreach Story County began 2020
focused on the following goals:

The Story County Extension Council has been
elected by the people of the county to guide local
educational programming by partnering with
extension staff. From needs assessment through
program implementation and evaluation of outcomes,
the council represents you and your issues. We are
always serving Iowans and we are here for you.
Now. Always.
Thank you for your support.
Doug Sampson
Extension Council Chair

MaryAnn Gardner
Council Member

Leonard Foley
Council Member

Megan Jedlicka
Council Member

Tim Couser
Council Member

Kendra Braucher
Council Member

Alice Moody
Council Member

Barbara Woods
Council Member

Melisa McEnany
Council Member

•

Visibility Goal: Location and capacity of facilities and
staffing meets the needs of Story County.

•

Programming Goal: Programming that aligns with
demographics and other needs of Story County
residents.

•

Marketing Goal: People who live and work in Story
County will know what Extension is and what Extension
can do for them and can describe it to others.

In September 2018, we examined what we had learned
since the last reorganization of Iowa State University
Extension and Outreach. Through that process ISU
Extension and Outreach began the Structured for Success
process. In the following months, the Structured for Success
Committee studied our organization. The committee
determined for our organization to be successful we must be
able to effectively educate and serve Iowans with resources
from Iowa State University. We must increase focus on

Program Spotlight:
Camp in a Box
With support from the Story County 4-H
Foundation, Story County created Camp in a
Box to safely connect and program with youth.
A weekly-themed box provides participating
families four lessons and all necessary
supplies and a special item unique to each
theme. Additionally, participants received 4-H
project hot sheets relating to the camp box
theme as an introduction to experiences and
opportunities in the 4-H club program.
Families can register to receive one or more
camp boxes after learning about the
opportunity through Facebook posts, the
webpage, the 4-H and bi-monthly newsletter,
referrals, past participant email
communication, and information provided by
partner organizations. This summer 99 boxes
were delivered over a 10-week period of time.
The camp boxes were well received. Parent
Keesia Wirt said, "In a year of uncertainty and
a summer of disappointments, the Camp In a
Box was a weekly thrill my kids looked
forward to and couldn't wait to open. It was
the best money spent this summer for
entertaining our crew! Thank you so much for
the thoughtful activities, high-quality supplies,
and fun!" As a result, camp box experiences
will continue to be developed and offered
during breaks from school.

Get In Contact:
Mary Wilkins
mwilkins@iastate.edu
515-382-6551

engagement, programming, and partnership development.
Recruit and retain talented, professional, and passionate
staff. Reduce the burden on councils related to human
resources, finance, and program selection, and improve
communication and accountability within the ISU Extension
and Outreach system.
On Aug. 20, 2019, Vice President John Lawrence shared the
Structured for Success Committee’s initial proposal to start
the discussion. Over the next two and a half months,
extension staff and county extension councils engaged in
thoughtful discussion about the two proposed models for a
renewed partnership between Iowa State University and
county councils. As discussions progressed, a group of
county directors proposed a third model. After the initial
review was completed, the third model was shared for
discussion. Throughout this process, staff and councils
provided feedback. The thoughtful discussion from
throughout our system made it clear that all three models
were necessary for ISU Extension and Outreach to move
forward. The plan was finalized on Nov. 22, 2019.
Beginning June 1, 2020, Eugenia Hartsook began serving as
regional director for Story County. She had served as
executive director for ISU Extension and Outreach Story
County since 2017. Previously, she was the state field
director for PROSPER with the Partnerships in Prevention
Science Institute at Iowa State University. In addition, she
has 15 years of experience with ISU Extension and
Outreach in the human sciences field.
The new regional director positions were created as part of a
restructuring in ISU Extension and Outreach to better serve
Iowa’s 99 counties. Since 2009, ISU Extension and
Outreach has operated with 20 regions, varying in size from
three to eight counties, each served by a regional director.
The new structure took effect statewide July 1.
ISU Extension and Outreach now has 27 regions, each
served by a regional director. Three regions are one-county
regions – Polk, Story, and Dallas.

Adjusting to the Pandemic
As the COVID-19 pandemic changed daily life, ISU Extension
and Outreach prioritized health and safety as we developed
new ways to bring research-based education to the people of
Story County. We remained open for business and we
continued to educate, engage, and serve Iowans.

We modified our employees’ work
schedules and public access, but never
closed our doors to our constituents.
Staffing was limited to one or two staff
members a day but maintained our regular
hours of 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
New signage was posted to encourage
visitors to observe healthy habits prior to
entry. A doorbell was added inside the initial
entryway, again with posted signage asking
constituents to not enter if they were or had
been experiencing any symptoms within the
previous 24 hours. We also implemented a
daily COVID-19 cleaning and sanitation
routine for our office and meeting rooms.
Beginning in March, our meeting rooms
were no longer open for public rental. This
continues today with the exception of
extension-sponsored activities.
The pandemic has affected our
programming, but we have been able to
adjust to continue to serve you. COVID-19
moved us into a world of virtual program
delivery. While we have now been able to
offer some in-person programming, social
distance seating and pre-registration have
been required.
Our Agriculture and Natural Resources
programs are being planned for both inperson or virtual. Not all agricultural
certifications and trainings can be offered
virtually and are vital to our clientele’s
livelihood. For these certifications, we have
socially distanced training with limited spots
available per session. We are now offering
more sessions to accommodate for the
reduced spots, encouraging face coverings,
as well as disinfecting all potentially touched
surfaces thoroughly.
Youth programming has adjusted to the
pandemic by offering virtual programing
options as well as in-person limited group
sessions with pre-registration required.

Top Photo: Story County Extension Staff showing off their new masks.
Bottom Right: A story county youth participating in a virtual program.

STEM Grab and Go packets were created as an alternative
to in-person programs this year. During the summer, over
400 packets were created each week and distributed to a
partner site in every community in Story County. Packets
were created for 10 weeks following the theme “Imagine
Your Story” and provided an activity lesson connected to a
career like meteorology, entomology, farming, and more.
The STEM Grab and Go packets continue and can now be
picked up at participating local libraries. They offer an option
to join a Zoom session with staff and partners to complete
the activity together virtually.
Nutrition programs (Buy. Eat. Live Healthy and Plan, Shop,
Save & Cook) switched their programming to virtual lessons
either via phone or Zoom. The lessons were then altered to
be a shortened version of both nutrition programs. As a
program area, we adapted quickly to the changes and are
still able to reach the communities and provide nutrition
education during this time. Due to the pandemic many
individuals are working from home and providing schooling
for their kids from home as well, this is an opportunity to
teach about planning for those meals/snacks, how to save
money on food, or using up some of the food items onhand.
As we move forward and close out this year, plans for future
programming will still incorporate virtual and limited inperson groups to allow for social distancing. Our staff is
continually monitoring changing COVID-19 rates and will
adjust our programming as needed to provide safe
education to the people of Story County.
Providing a County Fair Experience
Although the traditional fair was not possible because of the
pandemic, ISU Extension and Outreach Story County
worked with our partners to provide an alternate experience
to demonstrate and showcase the work of our 4-H youth.

Planning for Recovery
ISU Extension and Outreach Story County is determined to
help Iowans help each other. Looking ahead to 2021, we
will:
•

Engage Iowans in Addressing Mental Health

Mental health disorders and suicide do not discriminate.
They can affect anyone. One in five adult Iowans lives with
some form of mental illness and one in six youth ages 6-17
will experience a mental health disorder. Someone dies by
suicide in Iowa every 18 hours. These statistics described
the situation in Iowa even before the pandemic, the drought,
and the derecho added to the stress many Iowans are
facing. Our programs and resources for the agriculture
sector, communities, businesses, families, and youth can
help them lower their stress and move toward recovery.
Static exhibits (non-animal exhibits) were
judged non-conference style. Exhibitors
checked in their exhibits at the extension
office, where they were judged. Nine judges
arrived a couple days later to judge the
exhibits. Photography static exhibits were
submitted online and judged entirely
virtually. Rather than speaking with the
exhibitors, the judges read the exhibit writeups prepared by the exhibitors about their
exhibit and then provided written evaluations
for each exhibit. The written comments were
crucial for 4-H exhibitors to increase their
learning within the project area.
All livestock exhibits (horse, beef, sheep,
meat goat, dairy goat, swine, rabbit, poultry,
and all bottle-bucket animals) were exhibited
in person, in a "show and go" format.
Exhibitors and their livestock project arrived
at the fairgrounds in the morning for checkin, exhibited their animals in the outdoor
arena, and then were released after the
show was concluded. This provided livestock
exhibitors a chance to speak with the judge
and learn more about their project area.
Unfortunately, due to the COVID-19
pandemic, certain events had to be
cancelled entirely. This includes the
Barnyard Relays event, 4-H Reunion, 4-H
Bingo, Clover Kid Static exhibit judging, and
the closure of the 4-H food stand for the
2020 season.

ISU Extension and Outreach Story County will work to
improve the mental health needs of the citizens of Story
County by integrating mental health resources and stress
management techniques into all of the programs offered by
this office.
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Story County has 436 4-H members and 193
Clover Kid Members.
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